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unimportant to the candidates,
turned out to have quite important
results. Many of the candidates
seemed to underestimate the value
of the assembly at which they gave
their prepared speeches. Nothaving
any platform, they believed that
there was really nothing to say.
The campaign assembly was for
many the first opportunity to view
the candidates. Needless to say the
results of these speeches werequite
illuminating. The impressions made
on the students at this meeting
probably determined their vote.

The SUCOUAN congratulates the
winners and gives its sincere hope
that they may carry out the busi-
ness of the freshman class in the
-best custom of the College; to this
end the staff volunteers themselves
to assist them in any say possible.

Oyster Bay

Soph Officers
The Sophomore class has once

again set a precedent by electing
the first class officers in the one
year history of the College. Elec-
tions were field at the first class
meeting, September 18. Al Ratto was
awarded the office of President;
Rose Capone. Vice-president-
Marylou Lionells, Secretary; and
Elizabeth Joyce, Treasurer.

Due to the resignation of Mr.
Ratto new elections were held on
October 21. Miss Capone was chosen
as the new President and Ed Farn-
worth is the new Veep. The other
officers retained their titles.

These officers shall serve
throughout mte academic year 1958-
59. Their work thus far has been
confined to drawing up the rules
governing Freshman elections and
working with the Frosh officers to
make up a draft of a Constitution
for Student government.

The views and outlook of the
Sophomore officers summed up by
Miss Capone in these words; "I
feel our outlook is a very optim-
istic one. We hope that all will help
to realize it. Many seem to mumble
the words 'lack of class or-
ganization' in one form or other
but we should all realize that we
are united if only In the fact that
it is the duty of each and every
one of us to take a good hold of
our responsibilities towards our
education, our school, «and our-
selves. We must put every effort
into making this school year, and te
next two years, as successful as
possible.

I don't mean to imply that we
should be like the child having no
sense of judgement, who, -when of-
fered a piece of candy, will take a
bite which is much too big to chew
and will proceed only to regurgi-
tate. We should, not like the child,
but as mature individuals and as a
unified Sophomore class, work to-
gether toward future maturation and
developement, both as individuals
and as an integral part of the whole
which constitutes this institution. We
should all take a small bite of the
projects and problems which will
confront us and proceed to chew,
swallow and digest this little bit
as well as we can. We may not
feel that we have accomplished much,
but I'm sure that an accumulation
of little bites, well digested, will
add up to a successful college career
for us all.

We need some starting point and
that point is directly ahead of us --
the establishment of an organized
student government. From this point
let us proceed."

Masque Ball
The second Annual Fall Dance

was sponsored by the women of
Beta Phi and held Saturday Nov.
1 in the Great Hall.

The theme was Halloween. with
multitudes of pumpkins, gourds,
squash and cornstalks cleverly ar-
ranged around the room. One would
hardly have recognized the familiar
lecture hall.

The dance was a masqueradewith
costumes being optional. Approxi-
mately one third of the fifty eight
couples in attendance wore cos-
tumes. Tbe varying attire ran from
vampires to clowns with Maverick's
and flappers in between.

(Continued on page three)

Now that the school year is once
again in full swing and everyone
walks around campus with that
familar "Do you know what he's
talking about?" expression, aside
from becoming acquainted with new
work, everyone is making new
friends. There are plenty of new
people to meet. The freshman class
numbers 168, more than twice the
number of upperclassmen.

This year's frosh come to us
from many different schools all over
the state and a few even from other
s tates. Though they h ave greatly div-
ersified backgrounds, their goals
are similar; a future in math sci-
ence or engineering.

T o maketheseentering Freshmen
feel at home andtohelpthemtoknow
the school, the Faculty and the other
students, an orientation program
was initiated. For this purpose an
orientation committee was set up
composed of six Faculty members
and eight upperclassmen. Head of
the Faculty division was Mr. Levin.
The Sophomores, Elizabeth Joyce,
Michael Coglianese.MarvLou Lion-
ells, Rosemarie Capone, Ronald
Warmbier, Eugene Dailey. George
Many and chairman Arthur Whelan
would help theFreshmen acquaint
themselves with the College com-
munity in the brief space of one
week. A schedule of events was
drawn up which served to keep
the students interested and busy.

After the residents moved in on
Sunday, September 14, there was a
buffet supper served on the patio.
This was followed by a general
meeting of the resident students.
That night the first of a series of

record hops was held. These in-
formal mixers followed the plan-
ned activities of each day.

Monday marked the arrival of
the commuting students. The class
as a whole was greeted by address-
es byDean Olsen and Dean Austill.
Afterwards tours of the campus
were conducted by Orientation Board
members. The activities of Monday
afternoon an Tuesday morning were
not as pleasant as the preseding ones
because at these times placement
exams were give, but the function
of the orientation program was to
give the students a taste of col-
lege life and work is definitely
an integral part. Tuesday afternoon
there was an orientation seminar and
a meeting of the freshmen class
followed by a picnic supper and a
movie in the Great Hall. Wednesday
greeted the new class with more
placement tests and another
seminar.

Thursday the only freshman ac-
tivities were appointments at the
Health Office and getting their first
glimpse of the sophomore class as
the upperclassmen arrived en masse
for registration. Fridayrnorningwas
frosh registration at last and each
new student became a part of the col-
lege community. That afternoon the
first meeting of. the entire student
body was held. This was followed
by a picnic supper and a -square
dance which was a definite social
success.

Finally, the tea on Sunday held
by the faculty wives, wounw up a
very pleasant and memorable start
of each freshman's college career.

Yesterday afternoon Dean Olsen called the Sophomores together for
a meeting in the Great, all. The purpose of the meeting, explained Dean
Olsen, was to illuminate the College's position with respect to the recent
misapprehensions of the Sophomore Class. It was brought to his atten-
tion that many Sophomores regarded the curriculum as existing expressly
for the purpose of reducing their class to a minimum.
--- ---- 9---rl--- -- --

The aim of the College, explained
Mr. Olsen, is to prepare qualified
students to become educated, com-
petent and able in their fields of
endeavor. In addition, the College
has the obligation to the citizens
of the State of New York to pro-
vide teachers of Science and Math-
ematics who will be leaders in their
fields. It is the responsibility of
the students to understand and full-
fill their part in achieving these
ends. 'Me College provides a Fac-
ulty which exemplifies these qual-
ities and a program or curriculum
which is designed to guide the
students towards the attainment of
these chosen ends. This Faculty,
this program and the students are
intimately involved in the success
of this institution. The link between
the College, the Faculty, and the
students Is the program designed
by the Faculty. In order to Improve
the effectiveness of die program it
must necessarily be adaptable and
changeable.

To this end, it is the duty of
the Sophomore Class to com-
municate with the Faculty and Ad-
ministration, either through class
discussion or through its officers,
its problems, criticisms and sug-

gestions -pertaining to the cur-
riculum.

It is unfortunate that because of
the hasty and unheralded opening of
this College, some unqualified stu-
dents were admitted. The College
felt that it is often very difficult
to tell from past performance
whether a student will be able to
apply himself successfully to the
rigors of college studies. 'Me
State University's motto; "Let Each
Become All He Is Capable Of Being",
governed the College's decision to
accept a number of students who had
not completed all the academic re-
quirements. It is for this reason that

(Continued on page four)

secretary and treasurer are
graduates of Mepham High School
in Bellmore.

The counting of the ballots ended
an eventful two week period which
began with the announcement of the
candidates. The appearance of cam-
paign postersbuttons and personal
electioneering marked this period.

The rules governing the elections
were drawn up by a committee con-
sisting of Elizabeth Joyce, George
May and J. Rodger Morphett. SIbis
comminlpe, headed by Miss Joyce
was appointed by Dean Austill. In
the main, the candidates abided by
the regulations set forth. However,
due to a misunderstanding of the
regulations, infractions were per-
pertrated by some candidates neces-
sitating action by the board.

Interestingly, the one campaign
proceedure that seemed the most
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Soph Impressions
Early each morning, driving along

25 A on the way to school, I wave
soberly at SUCOLrs alumni turning
smartly into the Post campus. I
drive on towards the college, joining
the fleet of cars which turns
obediently at each State University
College on Long Island direction
sign. Entering the parking lot, I
squeeze my B parking sticker bear-
ing Jaguar between two generous C
stickers, sardine style.

I smile happily at some of my
classmates and stalk up the path
to Coe Hall. In the cafeteria I join
that self-conscious island of Sopho-
mores within the sea of eager Fresh-
men. We sit and count noses.....
1, 29 39 .... 72, 73. AUl herel We
look at each other bravely and
make silent resolutions.

On the way to my first class
I peek into a Nat. Sci. I laboratory.
Athletic Freshmen, and Sopho-
mores, are scrambling on top of
the workbenches and swinging ener-
getically at each other with lead
bobs. Fortunately, these bobs are
attached to the benches with thin,
bqt strong twine, and the lead bobs
do not quite connect with the in-
tended targets. The lab instructor
looks up at me. I ask: "Are we
going to do this tod in the Physics
20 lab?'

"This is too advanced for you
people." is the reply. Oh. well.
I walk into a classroom. Twenty
indignant Freshman faces stare at
me. Wrong rooml I enter the Sopho-
more bastion...Humanities IL After
an enlightening lecture and discus-
sion, I return to the cafeteria for
the mid-day meal. A threatening
group of Freshmen advance on me.
"You will vote for me in the elec-
tions?" I explain that Sophomores
canonot vote for Freshman class

(Continued on page four)
(Cniudo asior

Frosh Hold Section
The electing of freshman class officers took place on Monday, October

26. The ballots were counted in the Great Hall on the following Thursday
in the presence of the candidates or their representatives and members
of the student: body. Thomas Bergin, a graduate of St. Dominick's High
School in Oyster Bay was elected president. Ellen Joyce, the third mem-
ber of that family to matriculate at SUCOLL was elected Vice-President.
Alice Lieberman won, by an wide margin, the secretarial post of the
freshman class. Hank Liers was awardedtheofficeof treasurer. Both the
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Mr. Silverman

Mr. Joseph Silverman, one of

State University College on Long

Islandas new Chemistry teachers
received his education at Brook-

lyn College. where he got a B.A

and Columbia University where he

received a master's and Ph. D.
After teaching at Brooklyn Col-

lege, he decided on this school
because he feels it has the chance

to become truly great. Its educa-

tional program will be one in which

he would like to participate and he

finds he will have research facil-
ities that could be put to very good

use.
Although it is early to form a

definite opinion, Mr. Silverman re-

gards the students as having a good

attitude and the ability to stand

the strain of being pushed "into

the cold water of college life."

While not formxsily trained as ali

educator, he be..- C: strongly in

certain class oom methods. He

plans to teach tte truth and to pre-
sent a balancedpicture of his sub-

ject and his profession.
His professional interests before

teaching were in industrial research
in pure and applied nuclear and ra-

diation chemistry. For recreation
he enjoys music. reading, and square

dancing.

Mr. Endllman

Mr. Robert Endleman, one of

State University College on Long

Island's new Social Science pro-

fessors. comes well educated and

experienced both generally and more
specifically In the field of sociology.
After receiving his undergraduate
degree from the University of Tor-

onto, Master's from the University
of Wisconsin. and Ph. D. from Hiar-

vard, he taught for twelve years at

Hofstra, Illinois. Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and Harvard.

He chose this school because
he felt that in its fresh start it

had a great deal to offer. The stu-
ddnts in attendance are enthusias-
tic curious, eager to learn, and

unconventional enough to want to

come to such a new school.
In the classroom, Mr. Endleman

tries to draw his students out in

order to develop their ability to

use their own resources, rather

than to feed them pre-digested
knowledge.

As a commuter from Brooklyn
Heights. his leisure hours a! v aken

up by an interest in draa a,, sic,
and playing the piano.

Newman Club
The first meeting of the New-

man Club for the current year
was held on September 30th at

3:30. Short in length. the meet-

ing served as a preliminary to
the regularly scheduled gatherings.
The aim was to sign up new mem-
bers and to acquaint them' with the

purpose and functions of the New-
man Club. The President, George
May, described briefly what the
club hoped to achieve this year,
and he welcomed any and all sug-

gestions to help make the club a
successful organization.

Hill-el Club
The Jewish students at Sucoli are

attempting to start a local Hillel
club, an organization whose objec-
tives for Jewish students are sim-
ilar to those of the Newman Club,
for Catholic students. There was a

meeting on Tuesday October 14th
of all interested students. Mel
Morris was elected temporary
chairman of the group. A com-
mittee was set up at this meet-
ing, under the leadership of Jay
Glasser, to write a constitution.
As soon as this has been com-
pleted and approved by the col-
lege, the Hillel Club will start
participating in such various activ-
ities as charitable work, co-spon-
sorship with the Newman Club of
dances, and a possible hospitality
program for Jewish resident stu-
dents. More definite plans will be
announced once the club is officially
established.

Tvin

Mr. Lister
Mr. William Lister, new head of

the math department, resj,-^nt of

Huntington, and father,_ z hre. - chil -
dren. has obtained his graduate
degree, master's and Ph. D. from

Yale, attended Rutgers and Penn

State, and served in the Navy for

eighteen months. -
Since the. he has taught at Brown

and Yale, and was assistant Dean

at Brown from 1956 to 95.8.
The motivations that prompted

his choice of State University Col-
lege on hong Island were ones that

made him think of the school as a

new one with unique opportunities.
He thinks of it as a potentially good
school with students who are easy
to work with. Before Mr. Lister's
arrival here he naturally had some
ideas about what to expect. Although,
in this respect, he expected a weak
student body, he was quickly impres-
sed by the number of able students.

State UniversityCollege, he feels,

has a lot to offer in that it is a new

school. In its freshness, its at-

tributes are elasticity, new aims,

and a large amount of responsi-
bility resting with the students.

Sports such as fresh water fish-

ing, golf, football. and softball ap-

peal to him during nis leisure hours.

although he does not claim to be an

ardent hobbyist.

Mr. Bonner

Dr. Bonner got his B.A. degeee
at the University of Utah and his
M.S. and Ph. D. degrees at Yale.
One of the more important rea-
sons why he came to this school
was that he was excited by the idea
of a new institution not tied down
to tradition, and one that has a

bright and promising future. Pre-
viously Dr. Bonner taught at Brook-
lyn College and Harvard Univer-
sity. He resides at Greenlawn, L.I.;
his chief hobby is music. Dr.
Bonner plays violin in chamber
groups and enjoys listening to any-
thing from Bach to Bartok. When
asked about rock 'n' roll he was
heard to say, "Although I have
made- attempts to make musical
sense out of it, I can find no real
music in it. " Professor Bonnergot
a favorable impression of the stu-
dents who he. feels are extremely
nice and eager to learn. This he
attributes to the fact that the stu-
dents, like faculty. want to help
mold this institution into one of good
repute. This being a science minded
institution, Dr. Bonner would like
to see it one where faculty are en-
gaged in research, for he feels the
students will benefit from this. When
asked about the Campus. he would
only say that it couldn't be des-
cribed.

It is the purpoi e of THE SUCOUAN to provide the

College community with news and information pertinent

tohe community; to represent student opinion on cam-

pus, ais; and to present to its readers an accurate

picture of all campus activities. It is the policy of this

paper to represent student opinions on campus affairs

through its editorials. This involves an interpretation

and, perhaps. a misinterpretation on the part of the

editorial board,
The editorial board strives. therefore. to present to

you for your acceptance or rejection fairmindeo and un-

biased interpretations of student affairs.

teSdents also have the use ot this newspaper for air-

ing thei r opinions The editorial board hopes that you

will contribute to th e ' etters-to-the-editor" column

for this purpose.

I S THI S JUS T ICE?

With celebration of Nameless Day on October 31,

1957 tradftion was born. This tradition died the same

day. The senseless and offensive conduct of a few stu-

dents that day forced the deletion of Nameless Day from

the College caleqfar. 'On this unceremonius note the

wheels of tradition came to a halt.

Affairs are in a sorry state when grown men and

women must be treated as children. Such punitive ac-

tion reminds us of primary school. It also raises the

question whether it is.fair to punish many for the ac-

tions of a few.

ELECT I ON S

October was election time at the College. Sophomore

and freshman officers have been elected not without

some grumbling within the ranks. Opinions in each

class could be summarized as follows:

Freshmen: election regulations were too strict;

Sophomores: election regulations were too lax.

After considering the facts we feel that the freshmen

regulations were strict, but this was only because the

sophomore class had learned (the hard way) the con-

sequences of slip-shod elections, The election com-

mittee surely must have felt that the results of the

freshman elections more than justified the means.

There were flaws in the election procedure, but mis-

takes can always be righted., In all probability new

election rules will be criticized by the next freshman

class, but success and approval will depend on how

well we correct our errors now.

The staff of this newspaper will welcome any students

wishing positions on it. Assistance is needed in every

area from copy typing to feature writing. If you are

interested come to the Sucolian office on the third floor

Rm. 351 after 3:00 any day. >
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I by P-nny & Jon

With this first issue of the SU-
COLIAN, we bring you the first
of a series of reports on Coe-
Operations. By telling you each
issue "who's who and what's what".
you, the reading public, will be kept
up to date on everything and any-
thing you may have missed will be
brought to your attention.

COE OPERATIONS
Penny & Jan

Congratulations to thenewsopho-
more and frosh class officers. Here
are our wishes for long and suc-
cessful feigns.

Received the casualty lists for
the first month of footbaal Ed Farn-
worth and Richie Sellentin top it.
Easy,, boysl I

DDe to lack of space we can not
print the Nat. Sci. casualty list
here. For your own copy consult
the student directory.

All the students are planning re-
search into a rapidly disappearing
art-SLEEPI (MTe practical appli-
cation method, of course)

It's good to see alll the clubs
getting under way. It is now pos-
sible for all those who want to
dramatize. debate, be a Newman or
a Hill-el to vent their repressed
dedires with soul mates who have
similar tastes.

ATTENTION DRAMA CLUB
We have it on good sources that

Mr. Endleman is quite anxious to
advise and guide you in your ven-
tures. Why not look him up?

Sorry to say that sick bay has
already made a claim. 'Me unfor-
tunate one is Jean Andrews, who
suffered for a week with tonsilitis
(Unkindest cut of all was that she
had to miss two whole days of class-
es. Is there no justice?) Glad to see
it's gone. I

It does our hearts good to watch
all the frosh intellectuals constant-
ly striving. to improve their minds.
Recently it has been through un-
limited outside reading-Mad, Donald
Duck.......*

The new $64,000 question asked
by visctors after two hours of tour-
ing the campus, "Oh, you mean
this isn't C.W. Post?'
THER'VE EBEEN SOME CHANGES

MADE:
-- Joyce sisters" hair
--- Dorm Boys' habits: now they

iron.
----. Coe Hall's twisting paths have

becom e little Hollywood
BEtlevards. It was nicer when
>va could refer to them as
LoLer's Lanes (Wonder how
they every acquired that title?)

Black Magic....................Math II
Fever ................... ..See Mrs. Van
Steam Heat ...... Wishful Thinking in

BoBs' dorm
Stupid Cupid............ No C~omment
Ring on my finger ...... 71ink I'll quit

school and get
married

Tell me Why ............I can't get
Nat. Sci.

Star Dust...... Hindrance to mea-
suring Moon's diameter.

We're a successl Both sexes com-
bined efforts at the square dance and
record hops.

No?)~ji~tlfm

I
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Debating Club

On October 1, at 2:30, a prelim-
inary organizational meeting of the
Debating Club was held. This meet-
ing dealt with organizational prob-
lems and plans for the future. Par-
ticipants decided that the purpose
of the club should be to develop
the debating skill of its members
and to sponsor debates on the in-
tercollegiate level. Promising sub-
jects considered for debate were
those of a philosophic nature, e.g.,
a priori cognition. A debate was
scheduled for the next meeting on

October 14. The topic: "'Resolved,
that philosophers should be kings."
The affirmative was represented by
Bonnie Rudich, Howard Sosis, and
Michael Lepp. The negative view
was upheld by Dennis Jamieson, Ja-
son Grosz and Paul Xavier. Mike
Davidson, the organizer and tem-
porary chairman, was moderator.
'Me turnout at the first meeting
was not as large as was expected,
but though the present member-
ship is small it is hoped that many
more students will show an inter-
est in a club that presents an op-
portunity for the development of ar-
gumentative skills and possible en-
gagements in intercollegiate com-
petition.

TOmTe Eior
In order to make the future nom-

inations of class officers, more fair,

I would like to make a suggestion for

amending the present rules. As it

now stands, a mob rushes out for

nomination blanks and exasperates
you into signing before you know who

is actually seeking nomination. As

an improvement. I suggest that one

or two days be set aside for those

interested to publish their names. In

this way each student could see who

is running before being "forced"
into supporting anyone but his favor-

ite candidate.
Ann Meilinger

EDITORS MESSAGE

The editorial board en_
courages the student body to
submit letters on any subject
pertaining to student affairs.
All letters must be signed.
Homes will be withheld upon
request.
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rendition was volunteered by a friend C I C J6
of one of our "Alumni" with Burt Candies, Ice Cream
Brosowsky and Sheldon Weinberg, Sandwiches
two sophomores, doing a soft shoe.

iThe dance was a great social OYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP
as well as financial success, with
everyone waiting for the next such 124 South St,, Oyster Bat
occassion. We all hope it will be
soon,

w w- w

THREE

99WS COmwFn science Corner PM HE TDnh
The alarm rings. You stretch Pert ell r s Coll I am one of those fortunate in- | (||| ||(l l|a||

out, almost fall out of bed trying by Jason Gro«sz dviduals who commutes daily to |
to shut it off, when you realize: ' -State University. Ibis is indeed a by L*s

les not my alarm, it's next door's. A straightedge is generally used rich and rewarding experience.
Ihe eyes shut for the extra three t o d r a w a straight line. However, a A typical commuting day begins

seconds of sleep. Ies only been straightedge Is of no use if it at the energetic hour of 7:30 A.M. columns desinted to keepin as
five hours since the last snack- becomes chipped or bent. To de- At this time I greet the smiling. c o l ur n gs i gndyou mihetenjoy do-
and-gab session ended. An 8:30 vise an apparatus that can draw a wide-awake faces of my "carpool" in°are i n you and, morensjocd-
class - oh boy, must get up. Tumb- straight line, but is not subjectcompanions. There are six of us | ic y to lebtt ay know mhaes going
ling down, you crawl down the hall to w ear that can destroy its use- who generously share the meager on there that you can afford even
to the bathroom. (careful, don't fulness, was long a problem oc-expenses of running an automobile. aso n thug r Stha student. We're not
walk into any walls or peoplel) cupying serious mathematicians. ItWe are all the best of friends hungry.sun Were n

Radios and lights go on ... This is was finally solved in 1864 by aand limit our friendly spats to six trying to cut the "New Yorker s
to nsue eeryne' reainng - |French raval officer named Peau- peda| out of the Oyster Bay market by reto insure everyone's remaining a- rec alofcrnmdPau per day. viewing everything that comes along,

wake long enough to dress, slide c e llie r . His apparatus is called After the last person has been bu we wing mention cergtainthings
downstairs to hear George's "Good Peaucellier's Cell. picked up, we merrily proceed into fo utie tollime that might ap-
Morning" and have some "great T o see how it works, we must the peaceful traffic of quiet Hicks- pea to tyou interests. m t
coffee" ( the term great is rela- first prove a mathematical fact. vlle. At this time it is difficult |eT fall season has hit the big
tive anyway; the coffee does awaken

your fast dying spirit).
If you happen to be a boy (some

of us are), then you must undergo
a few additional trials. You have
the long stimulating walk in the
invigorating air and through the
clean, clear mud from the stables
to our main building. (Naturally,
the mud is clean and clear, for
the College wouldn't have it any
other wavy.

ton retrawn lrro paunsm tu mu.,. w
the numerous traffic lights, thefre-city with a whirl of new shows,
quent trains and the friendly police- art exhibitons,, and good music.

menof hisenhanngeilage SonDown on 10th Street and 2nd Ave-men of this enchanting village. Soon, ue at the Gate Theatre. "Heloise, "

ho uter we an d the aopn grad a a new ve r sion of the classic story

Roderte 106 eed cris alon atH We of Heloise and Abelard, is draw-jus ate speed tof 60 at We ing a lot of applause with its fresh

jut 8:9andalet rivuel floc Coe Han approach and fine production. Ifs
iti 8:9 a relfocktoa one of the best of the new plays. so

inviting 8:30 class. just to be on the safe side you
After a pleasant day ofclassesint should bduly ticket inadvance Shaft

we depart from the campus in the. _ , _„,

Your day hs begun, o ra Inethe diagram above, OA i s a ^ 'e eet D~ t o t h e 'I h e at r e E a st a t 2 11 E .
it moves along with you from class diameter of the circle and per- e v er y on e Is in the b est of spirit | t St r e e t , you c a n s e e ,D ea t h -
to class. Before you know It, clas- pedicular to A'B'. Angle OBA = Oand t h e th ri n g rexperdenAbut us watch," a new psychological drama
ses are over. The deNcious main 90; because of angle inscribed in i t he esntial emnts which by the most controversial of modern
meal has been eaten. Now you are| semicircle is right. Hence, angle mae our ridean unforettable one:| F r e n c h dramatists, Jean G e n e t . M .
ready to start on your homework. | OBA = angle OARB!. Since angle m rideon un or g e e t G e n e t i s quit e a character, w i t h t h e

There are a few minor interrup- BOA equals itself, triangle OAB th e artfully concealed radsar traps d u b io u s distinction of having es-
tions, however. Lana has called a| and OA!B' are similar and the smoothly pavd road ad te c a pt e d f r o m t h e Fr e n c h Fo r e ig n

meeting, and we must change our OA/OB" = OB/OA', or the product sweet oror of cabbage farm s odor Legion a n d having spent some time
laundry. Once a week we have our OB.OB` is constant whereever the radio comes the delicate tones in s e v e r al o f t h e b e t t e r F r e n c h

sheets changed so that we can write bay be he circle. Thus if B of" T o psy Part to comple prisons. In between prison sent-
home saying we're sleeping clean.) on OB c'i u the setting,|_ences he still managed to write
Lana Shearer is president of the is constant, the locus of B' is a prize-winning plays and art crit-
girls' dorm itory gove rnment. Both r straight line. Program Expands iques. Those of you who have never
dorms have instituted boards to run NOW we consider Peaucellier's r_ been to one of these "off-Broad-
our exciting life. (Actually they| Cell itself. It is formed of six Expansion and strenwthenine of ay" t h e a t e r s a r e really missing
help keep the voices' down to a ints rigid rods arranged thus:tE niversits toramoe one of the more intriguing part
mild roar.) Assisting Lana, Flo r * St at e University's program to pre- Mahta ih ie hyr
Hershberger Veep, Judy Stout
retaryPat Glenn and Elli Rant
and 3rd floor reps. respect
Marylou UoneUs, Public Rels
Officer.

Corresponding to this, i
stables we have Frank Carr p
dent and Marv Rosenberg
president, Bert Brosowsky
treas. and Mike Davidson,
Dailey, Mike Coglianese floor
, The iob of these two sets of i

par.e teachers of science anamatne- sa a drfty but the ors
matcs has been announced b y t h e ogand erasty a the

Wvity t a vl of the State plays themselves can be a refresh-
WihtEduappova Cofnthoer Stae ing change from "Rebecca of Sun-Eduction1 Commssioner Te ny rookFar." 11 ^ 1 o s

Board has directed establishment n y b r o ok Mod-I _ _._ Th _ ____-Ae Museum of Modern Art opened_
of a curriculum for the preparat
of high school teachers of scier
and mathematics in the College f
Teachers at Buffalo and t
Teachers Colleges at Cortla
Oneonta, Oswego, and Plattsbur

lA=nt people is to maintain quietbWHERE PM ' MP = PN ̂  NP oeginning this tall.ligent people is to maintain quiet WHERE 0 PM- and" P'N =en eac T h e fi v e colleges j oin the Sts
hours and enforce penalties for in- and OM--ON. O,P and P being each Unierivey c CoUege on Lone WSU
fraction of the rules ( there's along equidistant from M and N. lie on aniver Collegefin Lonorgeac s
list of don'ts). We take off our hats the perpenduclar bisector of MN a nd t e ColKegef xcachersat
to these people who are trying to and hence on a straight line. If OP bany which have already beentrai

run the affairs of state smoothly. and MN intersect at R. angle MRO bany which have already be
is right. Thus, OP.OPi'a (OR-RP), preparing secondary school scier

MAaxrOUMi BALL IOR-rw) «r~v ,^^ i-»^- > /^» 2(O- and mathematics teachers.MASOUE BALL (ORTrP),- __ RL - (P (OM .. ._ -M, fair-
* _ _-_ (MP) -

( M Pt OM ( M R -
( O M n these State University colleges will OYSTER BAY 6.0274

(Continued from page one) - (MP) BUt OM and MP are con_ be able tO make major strides il

The dance music was supplied also. Thus, if P is made to describe sot s W EIDNER S SAGA
by Mel Morrs, a sophomore at a circle through 0, P' describes a t ea h ers i n teipotn hSigh chol^
Sucoli, and his band. Mel broughtstraight line. To restrain P toacir- o f s c i e n c e a n d m a t h e -

with him some five pieces includ- sthra ght ln e. TO saintot rod m a t ic s . 86 SOUTH STREET
ing a piano, guitar, bass, clarinet pivoted at P and at a fixed point'_
and drums. The comments regard-^ Zwos distance from 0 is the A ^ lSlM T I
ing this band were all enthusiastic, | Z the rdi ZPf Thus we have|| Rocrk F 11 1 Pr r i ^m forted <
and the dancing continued to theachieved straight-line motion. WeI .^ ^ pvrise

lastrinuthe before muhneeedshould note that the rods need not SPORTING GOODS AUTHORIZED RENAULI
lastrming tehbe obaned s much needed be straight: only the distances be- | Speciol ConsNidoeD on

rest. impromptu entertainment was Smatter.& c 7Scl Gl en. er

suDnnlied bv some situdents. A piano"7 Scoo ^-<^enOC._ "as . COML A. %- ...&A,-A„. A. Mk .

last week after a complete remodel-
ing job. heyoll have some inter-
esting new exhibitions by contem-
porary artists as well as the old
standbys, Picasso, Toldouse-LAu-
trec . and Van Gogh. If your tastes
run to the more -classic types, the
Metropolitan Museum is showing
an exhibition of American paintings.
Both of these museums have inex -
pensive restaurants right in the
building. Not a bad way to spend a
Saturday afternoon.

Carnegie Hall will be in full
swing for the rest of the winter
with varied programs running all
the way from chamber music to pro-
gressive jazz. The best feature of
the old brownstone on 57th Street
is the wonderful acoustic quality
of the interior that makes it pos-
sible to sit all the way back in row
number infinity-minus-one and still
not miss any of the music. The Sun-
day edition of the New York TAmes
has complete programs of music
for the coming week. Just in case
you're up in the Carnegie Hall
vicinity and feel like a cup of good
coffee and some pastry, the place
to go is Orsini's Caffe Bxpresso
on 56th Street between Sth and 6th
Avenues. They've got a classic ex-
presso machine that thinks ies a
digital computer but still manages
to produce the steamiest, blackest
coffee you've ever seen at 25 cents
a cup. H-Fidelitybackgroundmusic
and red velvet on the walls provide
the finishing touches to this fine.
little-known bit of Rome in New
York, and make it a swell way to
spend a conversational hour or so.

By the time the next edition rolls
around we should have a few things
to say about Greenwich Village, but
in the meantime try to take a ride
into the city on one of these fresh
autumn weekends. You just might be
in for a pleasant surprise.

K eve rvY orm
116-He %W %IF WWI 5 1W 9% 9%

iddle aged lady wishes to share
apartment with one or two girls.
,ate room and all privileges of
louse. Contact Mrs. DePasquale
D11ege Cafeteria.

COFFEE SHOP

OYSTER BAY 6-1996
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FOUR

o~~~jFlag Footl
Oi nnli TO R N Under the auspices c
V Ul l < I \ A s./ D Mechow SUCOLI has its
\| I.1 |1 1-1 _ _ganized intramural sport

U| , 11 A U 6^ I - T b a l i s played acc o r d in g
. _ W 0of regulation football wi

by M L lowing exceptions; inst
Pat Crean COling the ball carriertl

team must remove one

The athletic future of SUCOLI looks much better now |won in hifsbelat(all pli

than it did a year ago. In addition to a full time coach easily accessible posit

andathletic directorwe have at our disposal an athletic an only six men on i
field and equipment and a recreation building should be a forward pass.

ready by April 1, 1959. Afte gue would start as
Mr. Von Mechow lost little time in getting started. enough teams were orga

In less than one month he had a cross country team "buddiesd and formed
working r out regularly, a full schedule of intramural bies". In their first two
football in operation as well -as student participation ghey won desioVel ovfe36
in archery, badminton, volleyball and horseshoe pits days later slaughtered X

dug* \ Zombies were a great f<

Intercollegiate -competition looms as our crew team hie team n othe leaue
trains to encounter such rivals as Fordham St. Johns Mr. Von Mechow wisp
and Columbia J.V. in the spring and the following fall to brea^kuptheZom.iThes artlo
semester may see SUCOLI enter a cross country andof the four original teams got to-| ll ll7lll r
basketball team into collegiate competition. gether with two new captains nd

The administration has shown that it.is in favor of an They formed six teams which are arily responsible forSUCOLI'Scur-

all-around -athletic program, facilities and student par- n o w participating in league play. 'rent program of athletic activities
all-a-rounaatmeUC progam, laciuiAB~uu~ww^ ^< The move proved very success- is our new Director of Physical

ticipation permitting. Now it is Up to the students to ful. With few exceptions every game Education and Athletics, Mr. A.

give their whole hearted support to the program, either has been very close in sciriteisat chograduated fro Baylon Mgh

by actual participation in an activity or in the Capacity/ a maximum. There have been no School in 1945 and received hisB S
of ectator. runaway games and it is a pleasure in Education from Cortland in 1949.

Of a Spectator to take part in the competition. Spec - He recently received his Master's
- -. ^i~ni -------- *** ---- tators are always welcome. Drop degree in Education and is current-

.^ _ _ .. |_ _ v * down to the athletic fild. across ly studying at N.Y.U. for his Doc-

_V w~m^U ._s..b___ T_ V M a f r o m t h e s t a b le s any Tuesday or torate.
s re ̂ v Plea |A| ^OS I 0u , ^Thursday afternoon at 3:00 P.M. Back in 1950 Mr. on Mechow

|
B- ^r -- rand take in a game. |entered the army and served as

7the f ollow fng is a c o p y o f a l e t t e r r e c e i v e d by M r . Vo n M ec h o w o n
l squad leadeir e hipped to Germany.

'Dear Sir: SUPPORT where he was assigned to special
As you see from the enclosed resume, I am a long time rowing en-YOUR duty as an N. C while overea thatAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y U leis__ It wa while__ oesas th___ _J __at__

the SUCOUAN office. Three Sopho-
mores in charge of forty Fresh-
men. A brave and valiant group.
There are supposed to be five
editors, but two positions are vacant.

And so the day ends. Time to go
to work.

4 V ER N
VICH ROAD
N EW YORK

HOME MADE PIZZAS

_ TELEPHONE OYSTER MY 6-2173
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FWE WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS
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Tels ay 6-0511 Pictures Fram~e

Community Photo Studio
John DiLillo, Photog.

PORTRAITS

164 South St Oyster Bay, MY

f- me

Tel: OY 6-0284 181 South St.

Hansen Tailoring
Cleonor Pressing Alterations

TUXEDO RENTAL

-

lIl_ - r
Fering

RR DEBS, SYLOETTES FOR GIRLS
AN, MANSFIELDSHOES FOR MEN

KEDS & "PF" SNEAKERS_
I
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he met his wife who at the time
was an army librarian. The Von
Mechows live in West Babvlon and
have three children, a boy 4 1/2, a
girl who is 3 and on the eleventh
of last month they were blessed
with another girl.

For the past five years Mr. Von
Mechow was football, baseball and
basketball coach at West Babylon
H.S. Since comina here he has
been very much pleased with the
student participation and coopera-
tion in the activities he has organi-
zed. Looking to the future, he can
see the posibility of SUCOLI par-

ticipating in cross country and oas-
ketball on the intercollegiate level as
early as next year, if all -oes well.

UlUssst ana A am very mucn miterestea in organizing ana coacnimg a_
college crew on a voluntary basis. SPORT ACT IV IT I ES I HP IMPRESSIONS

Rowing has many advantages for a college. It does not require experi- _ I r n I V I r Ii L :> I Vl J
enced men (few collegiate oars- men ever saw i shell before col- | _ (Continued from page one)
.- ---- ----- «----lege). There can be a spot for all -- -

nCAM MCTT i s i z e s o f m e n . Cr e w i s a y e a r Noticers. I slip away...newspapeDEAN IVMEET round program. Crewmen usually ofibusiness, you know.
„ . . . . ^ ^ ^KL ^t 0^ ^ 3^^ ~~~~~~~ALL OF THE ATHLETIC EQUIP- 7lie editorial board faces me In

(Con tinued from page one)- there f o re, th e y do n ot "Steal" me n . r HAS BEEN PURCHASED--

Rowngis a longes~tablishetruly IT STATE FUNDS NOT STU- TELEPHONE OYSTE-R . W
there was such a high mortality amateur, heavy traditionalNT ACTIVITY FUNDS. THE RE- -RD , ,, E A Nrate in the first class. a ^ ^oi J a^^ CRD EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE P IN E T A

The Dean added the suggestion excellent all-a-round physical con- THE STUD 22 EAST NORW
that the students formulate their dition (rowing is balanced in its SU$ERVISION OF MR.VOWN OYSTER BAY, t
problems and criticisms and pres- &mandis)MECHO OR SOMEONE APPOINT---------- L
ent them to their teachers in their In order to initiate a rowing pro- ED BY HIM. NORTH SHORE'S BEST
next classoom meetings gram there are four equirements
rne meeting adjourned, after Dean 1) a rowing coach. 2) equipmente 3)3

Olsen expressed his desire to1 a boat house and a coach boat andD^ 11 D tur
' trengthen the personal relationship 4) good rowing water. I am pre- |a_ l rWzln YWo
between himself and the student pared to coach for no salary: I have|JIU,
body. His rigorous schedule pre- been promised a loan of some equip- | * COU\RW Book S1ore
vents him from meeting each student ment for nothing and can buy equip- C llege Boo Soe
personally, but he impressed the ment at low cost through some of ^ ^ r^C
class with the need for such a my rowing contacts. Any building or | EGEAA G EMENT
relationship, tent near the water may be used as aMANAGEMENT:

it nouse ana I nave successrully _tudent
d a small outboard motor boat iAFETERIA -aen
a coach boat. Oyster Bay Harbor
excellent rowing water. .Faculty

am most eager to discuss this
ther and will be glad tomeetwith nr Corporoton
i at any time. Corp A o ra

Yours in rowing, h i i--r
Allen A. Borkhard OY 6-1448 OY 6-1657

rhe letter was accompanied vy fulB R V ~ ^niClID cpressive list of accomplishments FOOD SER VICE' SCHOOL SUPPLIES
d references. As a result of it we GREETING CARDS
w have a 60* shell and tentative -,.,^ D D TPRYFVR
ns to compete against Fordhaun,| M A N A G E M E N T PARTY FAVORS
John's and Columbia J.V. in the Newspapers & Periodicals

ring.

*

Y 6-2743 TO ORDER

.0. 2 a I'm
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Century Sportswear For Ladies
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NEP9^OETELEPHONE Pt
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